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TICKETS GO ON SALE TOMORROW
FOR 2ND SPRING PRODUCTION

Tickets for San Jose Players’ second spring quarter production,
James Clancy’m "Trouble In My Prayer" which will he produced
Thursday and Friday of next week, go on sale tomorrow in the main
Speech office, Room 49.
Tickets are priced at 25 cents to students, and 50 cents to faculty
and roe general public.
A tragedy, "Trouble In My Prayer" deals with the problem of
the individual in a modern totalitarian society unable to accept a
dictatorial form of government or find a middle course. The individual,
"Arthur", played by Clarence Cassell, finally goes to his death.
The set, depicting an attic made over into a bedroom, was designed by Mr. Wendell Johnson, of the Drama department, and is
Associated Women Students will near completion now on the stage of the Little Theater.
The cast, which Mr. Clancy called unusually good, will hold first
hold open house in the Student
Union Wednesday night, April 26, dress rehearsals late Sunday afternoon in the Little Theater.
from seven until ten o’clock.
Students, faculty and parents are
invited to attend this annual affair,
states Leona Solon, acting president of the A.W.S.
"The highlight of the evening
will be a program presented by the
faculty and students of the college," said Miss Solon.
--Refreshments will be served.
All freshmen and sophomores
who attend the annual Mixer Fri
day night will not BE suckers, but
will be sure to GET suckers.
This was the assurance of Bob
Payne,
refreshment
committee
chairman, who stated that each
and
every
person
who
goes
In observance of Peace Week
through the Men’s gym door on
With nearly a complete sell-out,
today’s chapel program in the
Friday night will be given a lollireheats. honorary dance society,
Little Theater will be taken
pop to suck on while witnessing
over by Reverend E. Kirby,
will present its annual spring prothe basketball game between the pastor at the Centeno. Methodist
gram tonight at 8:30 in the Mortwo classes. Punch and cookies are
church.
ris Dailey auditorium.
also on the bill of fare for those
Reverend Kirby will speak on
15 NUMBERS
A wishing well will be one of
attending. Payne pointed out that
the topic, "If War Is to he
Of particular interest on the
more than fifteen cents worth of
the many attractions which will
Abolished". Soloist on today’s
program composed of 15 numfood will be given to each person,
program will be Charlotte Mormake it worth the while of Statbers is a series of three dances
admission Is fifteen cents.
-ell acley, with Dorothy Curt
ers to attend the Newman club
entitled, "Dances of Affirmation",
President Dave Atkinson of the
companying on the piano.
semi-formal, "Deep Purple", this Miss Marjorie Lucas, advisor,
frosh class stressed the fact that
anThe program will be held from
Saturday night.
nounced yesterday. Staccato moveall those planning to go to the
12:30 to 1 o’clock.
ment
is
emphasized
in
tickets
their
the numWISHES ALLOWED
Mixer should purchase
from either him or Al Alton, sophPunch will be drawn up from bers which feature a solo pattern
by
Lorraine
Jacobsen,
council
remembered
omore president. Some
the well by means of an "Old
last year for her solo, "Dreams".
members are also handling the
Oaken Bucket" specially provided
Costumed in bright peasant
selling of the tickets.
for the occasion. Dancers will be dresses are
seven girls who perSunburn and a small epidemic
with
every
glass
allowed
a
wish
form a folk dance based on wellof influenza have been the two
known
waltz
melodies.
Light,
reasons for students appearing at of punch.
Newman Hall will be trans- graceful, swinging movements are
the Health office during the past
week, Miss Margaret Twombly formed into a garden bower, pair- featured in this number, which
closes the first half of the proreported yesterday.
pie
predominating among the
Anyone feeling under the weather flora. The veranda will dress up gram.
"HAUNTED"
should stay in bed or report to the in fuschias, trellises and rustic
Striking a different note is
Health office, Miss Twombly garden furniture. Archcliff Campus
"Haunted", a wierd, unusual solo
Water colors done by George stated.
Florists will design special corby Marylou Hoffman. Showing well
Post, nationally known San Fran-1
sages, at low price, in lilac and
the ability of the dancer, the
cisco artist, are on display this
inschia shades.
dance conveys its Idea well, says
week in Room 1 of the Art buildBIDS $1.25
Miss Lucas,
ing.
Curt Sykes’ orchestra will play
Remaining tickets sell for the
These water colors are all ex"Deep Purple", for the performance at 15 and 25 cents.
theme,
the
Ice cream will he sold by YWCA
terior scenes, and include landopening
and
closing
dances.
The
will be on sale in front of the
the Quad today bescapes, buildings, but the majority members in
music will be the soft, sweet var- Morris Dailey auditorium at noon
tween 11 and L.30 o’clock.
being marine scenes.
swing.
lety
of
today or may still be purchased
As usual the chocolate and
The paintings represent many
Bids, at $1.25, are available from from Mrs. Myrtle Calkins in the
whales will be on sale. I
different lands some of the pie- strawberry
nietnber. Spring and ro- 00 semen’s gymnasium.
Also offered will be a new banana any club
ffilres being done in European
bar with a stick, mance are here. And so is the
countries, such as France, Spain fudge a special
to Donna Birken, in dance. Need more be said?
and several of the Mediterranean according
charge of the sale.
oiintries,
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OPEN
Place Releases A.W.S.
House Wednesday
Tentative Plans IN UNION
For Spardi Gras
Arthur Van Horn SUCKERS F 0 R
Opens Program EVERYONE A T
MIXER FRIDAY
The tentative program for San

40 flying bona
Shields’ record
I the 31 hom
an license

Dali

TROUBLE IN MY PRAYER

kee State’s tenth annual Spardi
Gras was released yesterday by

Chairman George Place, and shows
a slight variation from last year’s

CHAPEL HOUR
TO OBSERVE
PEACE WEEK

setMties.
Noon time will find Arthur Van
Horn conducting the opening ceremonies in the Quad with James
Chestnutt and Richard Russell, originators of the carnival day, as
possible guests.
NOON TO FOUR
When the opening ceremonies
ore over, the concessions will open
and will remain so until about four
in the afternoon, stated Place.
All organizations who figure on
having concessions for Spardi
Gras should come to Jack Hilton’s office tomorrow morning at
ten o’clock. Place stated the concessions will be given out on a
Ant come first serve basis.

ON SALE
NOON

Water Colors By
Post Hung In
Art Wing

FIVE -CENT CHARGE
Instead of having a free feed as
in the years past, there will be a
charge of five cents per student.
Thk feed will be held In the rear
Quad. Chairman Place announced
that the reason for the five -cent
fee is to help cover the expenses
et the post -Revelries dance, which
are high this year.
Bailey and Metier will present
the Spartan Revelries in the Civic
auditorium at 7:30, and at 10
Octets on the tennis courts the
dance will be held, Steve Hosa in
charge. Admission will be student
heely cards, and 25 cents for outsiders. The hop will last until one

ICE CREAM SALE
TODAY IN QUAD

Week.

MOANS. GROANS FROM

Play Produced
Tomorrow In I, S
Little Theater
I
*The Rag of Ft 0( ar 8 " . written and
in,
, 71 by Miss Margaret Douk:it San Jose State college Speech
ructor, will be given tomorrow
lit 12:20
o’clock in Roon i 53.
A use_act
comedy, the play cots’Iboynlir the experiences of the young
him ’h’Pontieer" who constantly
deserts ’
to swop,. from work,’
running into two escaped convicts. ’
"Peter" IIs played by
Tommy Hinz- 1
l student
and,
of the local Herbert i
" Junior high school.
Other rn i,mb I,
re+ of the cast are ,
rta
.14141. Jane Walker, Etta 1
r
erti:" Freeborn,
Julio Francea-

Howard chimiberlain. and’

ock Knapp.

NEWMAN H 0 P TICKETS
THIS
T 0 FEATURE
’0 A K BUCKET’

Sunburn, Flu

At three-thirty the contest judging will he held. Beard costume
and other contestants will have
their innings, and winners will be
selected. At four o’clock the annual spring grid game will be held.
The judging will be held in the
south Quad, and the grid contest
will be held on the San Carlos turf.

j

rchesis Program
presented Tonight
In Morris Dailey

I

PARTA’S WOMEN

RADIO CLUB
Local Clothing
MEETS
Store Starts
Hobby Contest

A regular meeting of the Radio
club will be held this evening at
7:30 in the Shack. It is important
that all members be present, as
several business matters are to be
the larynxes of ninny
ironi
issuing
already
are
groans
Moans and
Lcon Jacobs, local m en’s cloth- brought tip at the beginning of
the condition of the
called fairer sex on our campus as to
IlK’
has announced a
the [sleeting. states Mr. Harry
are competing in thestore,
who
others
and
tarzans
campus
faces of many
contest open to students of San Frigwicht. club advisor.
annual Whiskerino.
Jose State college. This contest will
After the business part of the
SQUAWK
April 18, and will meeting, all hands will turn to and
Sophian and the Soph- start Thursday.
Ero
offing,
the
in
dances
With two big
run until the l’Ild of the spring help with the redecorating of the
student body are raising
more Hop, the "gentler" members of the
itiarter.
Shack. Refreshments will close the
a squawk.
Hobby ent husiasts rare asked to meeting.
than els Well who have entered
more
:UV
there
no.
or
But squawk
ir ing their hobbies or samples of
Work on the club’s radio transmore objects in mind win the Prize of
the annual derby with one or
companies, sleep ten minutes Brim to Leon Jacobs where they mitter Is continuing. Redesigned
razor
the
boycott
lin electric razor,
Will he displayed until the end of Sc take tap less space and operate
spirit of SParili G1718.
more in the nsirning, or Just entering into the
morc efficiently, the transmitter
the contest.
SHAGGY SCRIBES
First prize in this contest will be may he finished within two weeks.
teams entered, finds the
four
with
contest,
The organization
a $20 merchandises order, second rind the club will then immediately
into the front with Bill McLean and
Spartan Daily jumping out
prize, $10 merchandise order: and, go on the air.
"Fuzzy chin" gammon is making
pack.
the
leading
Frank Bonanno
Plans are under way to present
a third prize of $5 in merchandise. i
try.
a valiant, but futile
Judges for this contest are Jack I to series of movies nt future meet ’Fan Delta Phi are the other
anal
Knights,
snarl:in
Peke(’ club.
Hilton, George Place, and John tugs of the club. The movies will
sprouting whiskers, while there are over 30 males
three organizations
Spurgeon. Their word will Ise final show some of the recent develop contest.
Individual
l’Illel eii ill t he
,Inients lit the field of radio.
in the judging of the hobbies.
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Sho-Down

SWEEPINGS

More On Neutrality. . .

By BEN MELZER

it

We have heard some discussion on the nature and significance of proposed amendments to the Neutrality Act.
We must first remember that any sane person loves peace
and has a deadly fear of war, and that the differences of
opinion are around the question of the best method for the
restoration and preservation of peace in the world. Our
problem is to work together, as individuals, as organizations,
and as nations.
The legislation providing the best means for cooperation is the proposed Thomas Amendment to the Neutrality
Act. This amendment provides that the United States shall
ship no arms to governments guilty of violation of any
peace pact to which the U. S. is a signatory, and that arms
to any nation not included in this category shall be purchased on a strictly cash and carry basis. Let us see how
this would work in the existing situation. This is just one
example; make your own applications to other situations.
Japan, a co-signer with the U. S. to the Kellog-Briand
Peace Pact and to the Nine-Power Treaty, has clearly violated both by her war of aggression in China. Experts agree
that without the supply of war materials which is at present flowing from the U. S., Japan’s war of aggression would
be ended, possibly within three months, and certainly within a year. Thus the U. S., which we are still able to classify
as a democratic, or at least as a non-Fascist nation, would
automatically be placed on the side of the increasingly democratic government of China. This support would certainly not be that of armed force, as it is perfectly obvious
that if Japan could not carry on a war against China without American war materials, she certainly could not carry
on a war against the U. S. without them. Here we see conclusive proof that economic action does not lead unavoidably to military action.
The only way to bring peace to the world is to stop
the wars going on today, and to so weaken the war-making
nations that they can never become a threat to our own
country or to any other country still at peace.
With these considerations in mind, every person sincerely eager to save himself and his countiy from the devastation of war should support the Thomas Amendment.
Hanchett.
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CIVILIZATION
TO
ONWARD
dept: Front the S. F. Cali -Bulletin:
"he testified that his wife compelled him to live in a coat
closet . . ."
i She must have read about the
government’s trend toward a smaller housing program.)
WE BELIEVE IT

.

BruenDr.
ing said, "Cells
have been lined with electric light bulbs
so that a prisoner feels as
though he
were dying of
thirst. At the
same time he
is forced to us.
Ben Melzer
ten continually
to recorded speeches of Goering.
"Very few people can stand that
for more that three or four
months."

CULVER WOLD

Alexander Graham Bell. A Twentieth Century -Fox
PSa
starring Don Atneche and Loretta Young.
PLOT . . Briefly, this is the story of the early struggiei im of
the great love in the life of one of America’s greatest
contributory
world science.
COMMENT . . Don Anieehe wraps up this Treasure Istaud.pre.
!Mitred Illin and walks away with it. As the passionately sincere
yow
inventor and tenderly loving husband, he delivers a perforniance
that
should
artistry.
win
acting
for
sheer
him
for
a place among
pj
Academy Avvaird winners.
Loretta Young, in the role of Mabel, deaf sweetheart
and lee
wife of Bell, comes through with depth and emotion in her
Nations
Henry
Fonda, as Watson, Bell’, illicit
ability, hitherto undisplayed.
reveals a distinct flair for humor, aided considerably by agaiti,1
dialogue.
SUMMARY . . A must -see for every movie-goer’s list.
"Everybody’s Baby", latest of the Jones Family nickels,
stiffen
terribly in comparison with a film like "Alexander Graham Heir
you’ll time yourself so that you
you’re lucky . . or smart .
mai; ahal

REVELRIES
IMPORTANT
All singers who have been handed out songs to
warble for the Spartan Revelries be sure to see lack
Green at 5 o’clock in front of the Morris Daily,
All those not present will be dismissed.
All other singers please appear.
DIRECTORS.

Former Chancellor Bruening
of Germany, quoted in an Associated Press article.

Thrust and Parry

OVERHEARD in "Spartan Revelries" rehearsal:
"Her hair looks like an enraged
matt mut"
FOUR STAR DEPARTMENT: The
recent visit of Crown Princess Ingrid of Denmark to San Jose
focuses our attention upon ALICE
CHRISTOPHER, San Jose State’s
own Great Da(m1e, who in our
humble opinion possesses the clearest complexion on the campus.
National soap advertisers could
well publicize her as "AMERICA’S
COMPLEXION
SOAPSUDS
GIRL", her skin is that glowing
... not at all to mention that her
spun gold hair would qualify her
as Sigma Chi’s Sweetheart.
NEATEST REMARK OF THE
WEEK:
Dr. James Wood, in lecturing on
Oscar Wilde: "He wisecracked himself into imbecility!"
(Don’t be stuffy, Sir,
everybody’s doing it!)

San Jose State College

Deiln at est to the hest interests

ONE SENTENCE DESCRIPTION
of Gaylord Nelson, Social Science
Major: "Do you believe in Socialism or Communism? Take either
side!"

(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)

Dear Thrust and Parry:
College dancers are sure hard to
please! I’ve finally crone to that
conclusion!
Perhaps it is a matter of personal opinion, and none of my
business, but how many times have
you gone to a dance and thought
that the orchestra was too -too divine for words, and then have
some guy come along and remark
REVELRIES
There will be Revelries Chorus rehearsal in Room 1 of the
Art building from 4 to 6 today.
Be there . . .
Bailey-Melzer.

1

NOTICES

COMMENT: At the rate they’re
being chosen these days, a college
could advertise, "Every Girl a
Queen." They’d be tilted up in a
week.
*

Newman club members, attention! Dance committee meeting at
7:00, club meeting at 7:30, Thursday night. All members are requested to attend.

A word
ficient
.

Will all the girls who are selling
ice cream today report to the stand
promptly at your time. A schedule
of the hours will be posted in the
room.Donna Birken.

to

the wives

is

suf-

NOTICES
No Thrust and Parry will be
acceptable for the Spartan Daily
unless they are typewritten and
signed in ink.
The Editor.
The Val Omed club will hold its
regular meeting at the home of
Charlie Lamp Wednesday evening.
Since this will be out of town it is
necessary for all members to
gather at the Student Union at
7:15. From there we will all leave
together. Please bring a car if you
can. The initiation for next week
will be discussed.Arthur Chomor.

WHITE
-

Don’t forget, members of the
Radio Speaking society, that all
scripts for the contest must be
handed in Monday, the 24th, at the
club’s regular meeting to Jim
Haight. If you haven’t started
writing a script yet. get to work,
for there is plenty of time left,
and there are no requirements.
Ena Quetin, sec
A.P.O.’s! Don’t forget the baseball game this noon! Meeting at
Brother Wellington’s at 7:30.

LOG TAVERN
RFIMEMI3ER

Your weirorlle IS not measured by the .11110Ullt you spend -

Corner of Market and San Antonio

that ’it smells" or "he’s new
heard worse".
I attended a dance the other
night and thought the band se
great. I wasn’t alone in voicing
that opinion of the orchestra Ev
cryone raved about It
CREPE -HANGER
Then along comes the killjoy
Just when you are working up i
steam in telling your Needs hex
good the music was, and everyoa
seems to agree, along comes the
bright boy to remark that the orchestra was lousy.
Then there’s the class who Li
disappointed if every two out of
three numbers are not fast ar.
jitter-buggy. At this particular
dance the other night. I hat i
plenty tough time keeping my ba
feet off my gal’s sweeping formi
gown in it waltz. All I needed mu
"Bold -tight" to hit the floor! The
orchestra was booked as a -suer
outfit, and kept things lively bl
(-hipping in with a couple of fat
there
,ales now and then. Besides,
ally
is nothing that looks more
tatter
than to see a couple in
ratrset
formal attire go into a
s1:31.L0
version of a scene at the
rink
MY! MY
Min’
We understand it’s a free
all that
tryfreedom of speech and
opinions iee,
stuffbut when the
moan
stacked against you, why
be tooa.
Most people moan just to
ingI guess!
SitleerelY.
Y, Mono

Omnipotent Sandwiches
Dynamic Cookies
Impressive Sweets
stuff
toil a lotta other

&
THINK OF IT’ 15e

I

The SAN JOSE
LUNCH
BOX
there On
over
and right
Street, toO.
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CLASH
WITH SAN FRANCISCO
STATE NETMEN TODAY

’Loggers Bring
Small Squad
Here Saturday
Humboldt State college, which
j comes here next Saturday for a
three way meet with California
’ 1’),Iy and our Spartans, will bring
quad of between 15-20 men
heir, early reports from Eureka
indicate.

an Jose State’s freshman baseball nine defeated Mountain vil00
afternoon sin Spartan Field.
ice school, 10 to 3, yestarday
me yearlings have hit their stride late in the season, but have
regular style during the last five games.
to win ball games in
Coach Herb Hart has a small but
Again. Tex Leverton, the dependable frosh chucker, brought the
able Lumberjack squad that is
allowing
seven
fray
scattered
hits, while the
out of the
called the "best track team in the
yearlings reached the Mountain
Tennis forces of Erwin Blesh meet the challenge of San Fran. history of the college." Many of
View pitcher for eight hits.
cciosucrotsr ate college this afternoon at 2 o’clock on the San Jose Club the names on the roster are familOnyett with two hits in four
I iar to fans who saw the Lumbertrips to the plate
his teamToday’s match will be a conference affair with the Bleshmen over-I jacks and Spartans meet here in
mates at the plate. Anello, Red- whelming
favorites to repeat an earlier victory gained over the bay football and baskeball.
man, and Basile aided the cause city squad.
The Spartans appeared to be in
by securing hits that enabled the
’ENTRANTS
fair shape in last night’s workouts,
yearlings to get runs, In easy
In
the
singles,
John
Krysiak.
but Hartranft may withold Tickle
MTH DAN O’NEILL
fashion.
George
Kifer, Victor Ehle, Ed
Vasconcellos, broad jumper and
The frosts game scheduled for Harper, George Egling, and Ken
high jump Mar, to give the little
kiting an innocent white ha I tomorrow has been postponed. Boscacci
definitely
was
decided
It
yesterwill
compete. The doubles
Hawaiian grasshopper’s injured leg
:2 In equally innocent ne
meet Menlo junior college tilts will find the following pair- day that the varsity soccer team
sufficient time to heat before the
in’t exactly come under th
Friday at Spartan Field.
ings for San Jose: Harper-Egling, have a game with the alumni on Spartans wade into its tougher
k) of thrilling sport. but Sa 1
Kryslak-Ehle, and Boscacci-Que- Spardi Gras day between the hours meets.
players hay
k State tennis
of 3 and 4. Hamilton Hodgson is
tin.
Jim Hailstone, who pulled UP
( mighty close to proving th
Postponed from yesterday, the in charge of the game.
lame in the 220 against Fresno,
someis
science
adage that
Spartan -St. Mary’s tennis match
The team has been working hard will be definitely out in favor of
ae a lot more interesting than
- ---will be held at Moraga tomorrow in spring practice and the game his leg injury. This leaves a gap in
,Ito hand combat.
At the end of the that la.ulf,) afternoon. Following this match on Spardi
Gras day will culminate San Jose’s sprint strength, and at
HEADLINES
the current week of play in 111.) the Bleshmen will invade Santa this years training.
the present time Coach Hartranft
ben Blesh’s racquet wielders softball tournament, this is the , Clara on Saturday to meet the
The team looks like a champion- is puzzled over the situation.
Net getting front page spreads seemed week of play, 1000 club MI Bronco for the first time this seaship squad in practice and should
s days and for that matter leading the Stooges 3-0, Dark- ’ son. Both the Gael and Bronc
be close to the top in the league game out of fifteen, that being to
: Budge and Fred Perry, at horses are leading the Leftovers 1 matches should be close as St.
next year. Last year they lost one the California Bears.
of fair country players. 4-1, and the Internationals are Mary’s is reputed to be almost
it either, but if you analyze, ahead of the Jugglers 8-5.
unbeatable on their home courts.
mazing record compiled by ,
Gene Rocchi of football fame,
MEET DONS
Spartan netsters you suddenly Frank Bonanno, Ben Johnson, and
Next Tuesday University of San
to the realization that thel Fred Merrick, scribes for the Spar- Francisco will face the Spartan
deserve every bit of recog- tan Daily, are on the roster of the netsters. The Dons, hopelessly out
they are getting.
1 Dark homes. The 1000 club, de- of the race for league leadership,
tete joining the Northern Cali- j feinting champions, have a good have been beaten already this year
Here’s a Smart New
s intercollegiate Tennis Con-, player in Riordon who is the cap- by San Jose, so there isn’t much
Jee in 1937 the men of Coach tam
n and a star on the State var- chance for them to topple the loti have yet to lose a league, say
baseball team. Captain Frank cal forces.
)1:1’ So what? you say. Well, Carroll has also put in some noble
yOu name a team that boasts j
NOTICE
work for his team. For the Jug:mar record in college cornD.T.O. meeting tonight at 7:30
lers, Fancher and Freitas look
Ron? During the three Season
The) D.T.O.’s have Carlton in the old Co-op building. Come
’ the Spartan netsters have
it beats the Dutch
one, come all.D. Anderson.
Peregoy to bolster their hopes.
n5 consecutive matches’
at their own shoe
Wel outside competition. This
’nit men still are continuing
sinning ways and there
hi little liklihood that they
euffer a loss.
It FOR FUN
-sh, by careful planning, has
-ere] a well-balanced squad of
Putting to work his latest practice innovation, "Pop" Warner
ea players. Before matt-hes he
yesterday drilled four squads of spring gridders on the six-man
MI Rive them the old tight dummy scrimmage device.
Re wants his men to play
Discarding the obsolete seven -man line machine as impractical
iv’^ for the
fun of it and against the diversification of defensive formations, "Pop" believes
Ithey can -and they do both,
that his new four -man inanimate line, with a little bait thrown In at
.)cdt is a championship team.
the end positions, will more prace the next time
the conversatically. emulate the actual game
lofts around to college ten-,
situations.
NOTICES
but in a plug for Erwin 1
FIRST STRING?
’We squad because the boys
Tentatively lining up the squad
lost as good as the next
Today a Wednesday) at noon the into strings, Coach Deflroot had a
nd remember, they have
league Veteran backfield of Zimmerman.
interfraternity-intramural
.-alacord to prove R.
tt s.
’ starts, with DTO’s and GPS’s Titchenal, Manoogian, and Costello
IE BADGER FIGHTS
in the Brat lineup. Captain Axe
Jste ago my
playing SGO’s."Tiny" Hartranft.
mother tiihil
Titchenal at center Was Shankeil lay
’Jzt to 100 when
I threatened ’
Cook and Carmody with Bronzan
to
et any temper. I ttieff this at
Globetrotters! There’s going
other
and Tornell at tackles. The ends
tits the other evening when ’ be a meeting Wednesday. April 19,
were Reginato and Marelich.
WI NTH HOP
Final plans
,Petal’s boxers tangled
with In Room 24 at 12:30.
With
The night games are scheduled
styles
After the judges award- for the party will be discussed, so
to start on Thursday of next week
(itWalsh the decision
’650 to ’850
over, everybody please be there.
with the public invited to gaze
GeHrge Konnahima
Dorothy DuMont.
I began
upon the nucleus of what will be
,24g because y Was surely
Ig
Spartan grid immortals of 1939.
mY equilibrium. However,
Will the PreNursing student who the
TALENT
,suont reached
only 17 and I rented my "Fundamentals of AnA pair of newcomers at the
P in despair. My
last quarter and
temper atomy" by Francis
,ka,1and mother’s teachings forgot to return it phone Ballard tackle position looked especially
- ea naught.
in blocking
3719J or else ,get in touch with me welt before practice
Namely Seniors Bob
in ROBBED
technique.
right away?
?floe’ man deserved
Locks and Butch Haney were the
Helen (Slug) Desmet.
a win, it
’yleehima. At least
.
- - lads knocking the veteran halves
that was
e,e end the opinion of began Dee Was covering more anal ends about when the Maltimers
rough. A metropolitan
the
house. The territ..a.v than your favorite Fut- tried to get
rec. he I.Yerie in
newspaperman viewing the afore kg, sh."1.1a Rave gotten was ler Ilnhth salesman. It’s hard to
’"a1 would have been imagine the huge task which con- mentioned beef at work was very
isugh,
enthusiastic about predictions for
fronts all the athletic officials in
boys, but WWI indeed
!12tta were crowel-pleasers preparing for as big sports event. these two
to finish. Dee Portal Ilut San Jose State proved capable mortified when he found both
71 SOUTH FIRST
nItehtY bus-Y Man through- hosts and we’re all leaping that would be June victims of graduatho
,vent Before the
bouts a mimilar event can be held yearly. Bon.
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Here’s Style. STYLE PLUS! It’s the one
and only Klomp. Jauntily adapting the
Dutch wooden shoe’s lines to smart
knockabout footwear, Winthrop gives
you America’s great new shoe for all
leisure purposes. With crepe or leather
soles.

BLOOM’S
STORE FOR MEN -
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MAY DAY BREAKFAST DANCE PLANNED
CLASS MAKES REVELRIES FEATURES
FOLIES BERGERE IDEA
WORTH $500
TITLED ’MEET MR. MARS’
LACKING IN
Dr. Paul Moses PLOT
MUSICAL SHOW
Prominent Speech
Four Colored
Authority, Talks
Pages Planned
For La Torre

Morning Affair
Will Be Prelude
To Spardi Gras
BUFFET SERVICE
6:30 TO 8:00
As an innovation in San Jose
State college social affairs, a May
Day Breakfast Dance will be held
Monday, May 1, in the Women’s
gym. Steve Hosa, Social Affairs
chairman, announced yesterday.
The dance will be held from 6:30
to 8 o’clock in the morning, during
which time a buffet style breakfast
will be served. Music will be by a
prominent local band as yet unnamed.
The dance conies on Monday of
Spardi Gras week as a fore-runner
to the annual all -college celebration. "The breakfast dance is the
result of requests from several
students that such an affair be
held," said Rosa, "so the Social
Affairs committee expects, and
would like to see a good number
of students in attendance.
The gym will be decorated with
flowers following the May
motif.
Day

Metal Spinning Tools

When industrial arts classes need
tools they call on Mr. Marion
Weatherford, instructor, and his
crew of NYA shop students.

Over $500 worth of metal spinning tool have been made under
Weatherford’s direction. The standard market price for a set of these
tools in $80, and Weatherford and
his crew forged five sets and some
special lathe attachments.

--Meet Mrs. Mars."
This is the title of the
1939Ret
dries, it
itBaiwiasey, rdeivecal
re
oyfesteeditte

Dr. Paul J. Moses, lecturer on
In addition to the metal spinning speech disorders at the University
tools, Weatherford made all the of California Medical school, will
Bigger and better and more colequipment used in the new course speak on "The School Teacheeri,
orful than ever is the watchword
In lapidary work taught by M. E. Voice Problem," tomorrow evening
of the 1939 La Torre, which boasts
Hughes.
at 7 o’clock in Room 155, Dr.
four pages in color and eight more
Margaret Letzter announced yespages than last year’s annual, deterday.
clared Dorothy Curry.
While the lecture is intended
Yearbook Editor Curry is featurprimarily for members of the
ing more informal shots of faculty
Speech Correction classes,
Dr.
and students than have previous
yearbooks. Even the staid and
A Bible in braille as well as Letzter said anyone Interested will
heretofore coldly formal faculty several new reference books have be welcome.
"Dr. Mimes not only knows the
section will be pepped up with some been added to library shelves, ancandid shots of
nounced Miss Joyce Backus, head palholgocal and medical angles of
ekwellexclusive
speech and voice problems, but
known professors in action in the librarian, yesterday.
Among others received were an understands the point of view of
classroom and on the campus, she
Index to New York Times A the teacher of voice and speech declared.
One of the highlights of the book, Book of Record for 1937; English especially the remodial work," Dr.
according to Photography Editor Who’s Who for 1938; Book Re- Letzter said.
Besides being an instructor at
Bill Laffoon, is the football life view Digest for 1938; Standard’
section which features the activ- Atlas of the World, by Rand Mc- the California Medical school, he
ities of the average student during Nally, published in 1939. Along Is In charge of the clinic at the
the football season. All the life, with these are two books of maps Stanford University Medical school
color and frivolity of the fall by J. F. Horrobin-"An Atlas of for speech and voice disease.
Dr. Moses’ address is sponsored
quarter are portrayed in a compos- Current Affairs", and "An Atlas
by the Speech department.
of European Affairs",
type
of layout.

BRAILLE BIBLE
IN LIBRARY

ANNUAL BAND
CONCERT IN’te
MORRIS DAILEY WORMS OUTWORK BEETLES Eta Epsilon To
Attend Confab
For Science’s Sake

Members of the San Jose State
college band will present their annual band concert Tuesday evening. April 25, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Directed by Mr. Thomas Eagan,
music faculty member, the band
will broadcast part of their program to the general public over
the Don Lee Broadcasting System
through KQW. The program will
start at 8:00 p.m. with the broadcast running from 9:30 to 10:30.
This will make KQW’s second all Pacific Coast broadcast, the first
beginning with the band concert
last year.
The program for the broadcast
portion of the concert will include
"Claire de Lune" by De Buss y;
"Morceaux Symphonique" by Cesae Franck; "The Camp of Wallstein by D’Indy; and "Musical’
Humoresque" by Strauss.

BOOTH GUIDE
LIST NAMED

One thousand legs! And they all work!
Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science department is now singing the
praises of a colony of 1000-legged worms which earn* through an
experiment with flying colors.
WORMS, BUGS, BEETLES
To see how fast the insects could work, Or. Duncan placed them,
along with sow bugs and beetles, in a glass -enclosed box filled with
leaves and twigs. The purpose of the experiment was to discover just
how long it would take the insects to manufacture, through partial
digestion in their bodies, humus, a necessary Ingredient for rich soil.
BUGS, BEETLES BEATEN
Thereupon ensued fierce competition between the worms and their
opponents, each trying to get the most work done. The sow bugs and
beetles did their best, but it is Dr. Duncan’s decision that the millipedes have definitely forged ahead and are in line for the blue ribbon.
At present accounting, says Dr. Duncan, 3 months since the
experiment began, 108 of the total 324 cubic inches of material has
been converted into humus, which, he says, is quite a record even
for a thousand legs.

NOTICES

All basketball and baseball play- , Riationo, Mary Brady, Hulme Kin
era who have not had their individ- carte, Henry Hilliard, Vincent Lind
ual pictures taken for La Torre and blom, Gerry Fitzgerald.
who wish to have them taken meet
-Mannie Silva.
Friday afternoon from 3:30 to 5
Names of those tending guide o’clock In the basement of the SeiMembers of the Camp Leader
-Ralph Schutte, ship
booths for campus visitors werell ence building.
group will meet Wednesday,
La Torre staff cameraman. April
released yesterday by Leona Sol -1
19. at 12:30 in Or. Rhodes
on. vice-president of Black Masque.
lab. S16. The purpose of the meetWill the following people please ing is to discuss plans
Miss Solon, working with Miss’
for the
Helen Dimmick, Dean of Women,! meet today at
o’clock in Room coming scheduled outings. Due
to
is securing guides for Exposition- r 127: Martha Foster, Eleanor the choir trip it has
become necgoers who might visit the college Stamper, Marne Ruggles. Connie essary to change the date
of the
campus.
Alum Rock picnic. Come down so
Following are the list of names Beth Doty; it, Dorothy McGin- that it can be planned
definitely.
and times the people are to be lams; 12, Amy June Currier; 1.
-Ruthadele Taylor, pres.
at the booth situated in the quad: Itarbara Jones; 2, Virginia DunMonday 9 o’clock. Marion CO can; 3, Rosemary Roberth.
Will the following people be sure
lie r; 10. Elsa Beehrne; 11. La
Thursday-9, Earline Hays; 10,
Rayne Stewart; 12, Peggy Me - Roberta Hobson; 11, Barbara Gib- to meet in Room 49 at 12 today:
Marie Carr, Pat Price, Harold
Daniels; l, Margaret
2, son; 12, Betty Mae Calkins; 1,
Julie Donovan; 3, Frances (twilit); Jeanne Briggs; 2, Emily Currier; Smith, Art Van Horn, Peter
Bob Gray.-L.O.C.
4, Janet Roberta.
3, Alberta Gross; 4, Genevieve
Tuesday-9, Emily Bohnett; 10,- Paddled.
Margaret Ney; 11, Betty Mae
slay 9, Barbara Jean WalImportant meeting of Student
Craig; 12, Elaine Johns; 1. Audrey Inee, 10, Elizabeth McCrae; 11,
Union Girls today at 5:00 in the
Edna Abbot; 2, Aune Aro; 3, Elree I ;arnet. Love; 12, Billy Stewart:
Union. Election of officers, pin disFerguson; 4, Juanita Murdock.
. I. Ruth James; 2, Nancy Kelly;i cussion, and
many other important
Wednesday 9, M. Turman; 10,1 3. Grace Marie MeGrady.
matters. -Alberta.

Six members of Eta Epsilon,
campus Home Economics club, will
represent the local chapter at a
state-wide convention of the California Home Economics Association at Fowler, California, this
Saturday.
Those from San Jose State who
will attend are Prudence Rogers,
president; Jeraldine Monot, Betty
Murdock, Lorraine Anthony, Doris
McCullah, and Mary Maven Johnson.
The purpoiee of the convention is
to discuss plans to unite more
closely the various college and
high school home economics societies throughout the state, Miss
Gladys Nevenzel, faculty sponsor
of the club, pointed out.
Al a meeting of the club Monday evening, Miss Mauling Lynch,
I ’,thing instructor, gave a knitting
,on to members.

Class Schedules
Lecture Series

director
nual Spardi Gras musical
show
NO PLOT
Bailey said there will
bets plot
as originally planned.
Instead, te!
Revelries will be patterned
afttr
the Follies Bergere idea,
that ol a
variety show, only on a
larger
scale. Those in charge hint
at a
surprise element to be used
to lc
troduce the different acts.
Bill DeDiego, "dead pan"
eimedian and one of the hits
on last
year’s show, will be one of
the
featured funnymen in the new
pm.
duction. According to plans,
Do
and Bailey will repeat the
comic Spanish dance which was
such it NlIcet,8S in the Revehies of
1936.

DRUMBOLERO
Len Rankin, pianist exhortam’’,’ and popular campu - wiL
also he one of the featured Cr
edians.
Two of the outstanding timber
on the show will be a South Amer.
ican dance by chorus. The mum:
for this sequence, a tantalizing
rhumba entitled "Drumbolero",wif
written by Jack Green, what
compositions and piano playing
were so outstanding on last year’,
5117:addition, Green’s song, "The
Magic Of You In My Arms’’,
be used in the waltz number of
the Revelries. From 30 to 50 peoft
will be in the show, dec.’s*
Bailey.

R A Y MINNERS
STARTS NEW
PRINT PLANT
Minners. former Spir..
editor and now co-own;
and editor of the Union Dens’
of Sonora, recently opened a
Ray

Daily

printing plant, terminating a
itiiinth program of re-huildinz
r r le rn ization.
Union Democrat, which nee
wished nearly eighty-SecI1r
new
t,. Is said to be the leading
counn7
r or the Mother Lode
houses the
II.w plant, which
tor.
ii of the paper, IS
.1, of Sonora’s most owe’

Hidings.
position tI
Mumers took over the
Mon bezm
he le
the It inde react ni
editor of the paper when
itirrietiluni
He ,:).
class at San Jose
school in summer of 1938.
state college are hearing a series’
for
Son Jose State
of lectures on the needs of the tilt ended
41
years, ultimately becoming
nwi se:if-old child.
during
of the Spartan Daily
The first of the series was
193:4 spring quarter.
given recently when Miss Helen
Mignon of the Home Economics
department spoke on "Nutrition",
end Miss Grace Plum of the
Health department spoke on
Eversharp
LOST: Wall
"Health".
I very de
Litt’ this quarter Dr. Bertha maroon color. Really.
1
my Dee
Illtestill will discuss "Sex Problems" inItely need it to write lease tiC
and Mrs. Winifred Reynolds will i’OflIJOS. Will the n
CO
Found or
speal«in bow the needs of the et into Lost and
Ballard lrg.
Anderson,
Edith
kindergarten child who has at
tended the nursery school are moil
at 12:C
Riding club meeting
Hied from those of the child whii
attee:
please
members
has not attended the school The today. All
discussed
will be
program
instructor of the course is Miss, as new
Strolun.wet
-Inadell
Mabel et’lltliby.
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